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I nl Amicus Curiae 
ce. L ~_} _-__+ . ~ " ~"$'-.- • 

Case #1O-14~ 

Trial Court#09-CR-13 USDC Colorado 


On behalf of the honor of the court I am compelled to let you know that Ronald Roy 

HOODENPYLE was influenced by a religious zealot into believing that he had nothing 

to worry aOOut, that he would be given a special ill card from The Hague and especially 

pertinent, he was assured that his negative averment lien held the authority to recuse any 

and every judge presiding over his cases for Contlict ofinterest. The format I have 

chosen is to put this document to disk so that you can click the embedded links and be 

edified by a briet: or extensive Internet exploration, as you choose. Ronald Roy is my 

friend, albeit he was upset with me over recording our conversation one day during 

church, where I record the sermons. The first time I caught our conversation Ron was 

offering me a writ ofjudgment from a Colorado grand jury and it struck me unusual that 

he was promising me an authorized writ ahead ofhearing the matter and when I asked 

him where I could find the rules ofcourt to prepare my pleadings, he became confused 

and uncertain. I deleted that conversation pursuant to traditional privacy reasons but on 

August 1, 201 0 I inadvertently caught Ron in another conversation and his folie a deux 

had grown so delusional that I could not delete the evidence, as it was just too convincing 

a tool for future use, like this petition. Furthermore my observation is that the religious 

zealot, James Timothy TURNER current President of the United States ofAmerica (see?) 

has been turning an intelligence mill for the FBI and DoJ, which mill (recent example 

video) is becoming too dangerous to be ofuse and needs to be shut down. 


Should you rule to uphold the trial court please remand Ron back to KRIEGER with a 

Recommendation to release him immediately on the Close Supervision stipUlation as 

though he bas served his prison time. 


Let me show you what trying to talk sense to these people in the (no surveyed 

boundaries) Republics is like. This is an email response from Nathan PEACHEY, chief 

justice oftheir national our one supreme court. 


David 
I do not read your emails anymore. Consider using your time to do something 
worthw11ile ...By the sweat of your brow tabor wnn thy hands so that you have to give to 
those in need. 
Your email address is directed to my trash folder to where it is deleted with the spam 
without reading. 
If you decide to get rid of the Spirit of the Lie within your Soul and repent to Tim Turner 
for spreading lies, propaganda and false accusations then we will read your emaHs again. 
Bye 
Nathan 

I find it disturbing that I am commanded to repent to Tim instead ofJesus - albeit the 
latter would be mildly annoying. 
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I will be giving you a bigger picture of what is developing over the internet on the thumb 
drive included but want the Tenth Circuit justices to focus on one point only about Ron's 
legal troubles and imprisonment. Tim TURNER went into this project RAPlRuSA is 
what I am calling it these days - after spending some time lecturing about admiralty 
process negative averment liens. Tim claims to be speaking with Presidents and Princes 
worldwide, I doubt he would find any willing to fund him to overthrow the US 
government. By looking into the lien process, some ofwhich are enormous it becomes 
obvious that Tim is banking on trafficking these in order to draw marks that keep him 
going until something breaks open for him, ifever. This is what Ronald Roy became 
victim of. Mainly though I want you to understand that Tim allowed or terminated his 
own liens in February and by not telling his officials and Ronald Roy that has allowed 
those who adhere to his process to think that these instruments are fungible, which 
skewed Ron's defense wildly. In other words, ifRon had known that Tim held no faith or 
credit in the process, Ron would not have either. That sums it up for you, from an 
appeaVamicus curiae perspective. From here it is a link library tour ofRAPlRuSA. 

RAP is for Restore America Plan and RuSA is for Republics ofthe united States of 
America. You may remember RAP from earlier this year for threatening State governors 
across the USA with this Unanimous Declaration. In Colorado at that time, disgruntled 
sentiment mustered some thirty jurists for that signing in Denver. Ron being part of that 
assembly was speaking ofthat same assembly promising me my writ ofenforcement or 
judgment. 

First offI want you to become familiar with my voice and Ron's. In this snippetthere are 
three points I hope you find affective in Ron's appeal. 

1) I tell Ron I have no faith in the negative averment, he responds quite honestly that 
he does, 

2) He speaks on about how these negative averments will be funding a worldwide 
Christian ministry in the near future, 

3) He indicates Tim and RAPlRuSA are telling him not to worry about prison and 
his other court troubles. 

I have been inquiring ofmaybe thirty officers, mostly located on this redistribution page 
about Tim revealing that his liens had been terminated, and most of them seem to believe 
in some form or fushion that God is behind Tim and are unaware ofthe negative 
averment process at all. They think Tim has international and military support because 
Tim says so with confidence on weekly conference calls etc. I am confident that Tim has 
told nobody - as of last night, New Year's Eve his chief justice told me that it might be 
true. 

David Merrill 
Regarding the fact that Tim Turner released his lien may be true but the fact that you 
strongly suggest{ lik.e jf it is true) that he was kept in militaiY fockdown and under C1A and 
FBI interrogation ... is false. 
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It is quite evident that the Spirit of the Lie lives within your Soul and desires to destroy 
and destruct 
I would suggest you have a "Come to Jesus Meeting" before you write any more letters 
and emajls. 
nathan 

I seem to have produced convincing evidence by recording the conversation last week 
with the Alabama secretary ofstate. This file with Doc 28 and 29' s attachments is what I 
used for reference during the phone call. To establish that Ron was using Tim's negative 
averment process, on August 1 st his estimation was that penalties had accrued $1 T value, 
view Tim's and Ron's liens. For more details about Tim's liens click here. 

In American cyberspace, there is a folie a deux growing in disturbing proportions. 
RAPlRuSA seems to be able to protect itselfby being a quasi-secret society, however it 
cannot grow without exposing itself to the Internet public. My broadcasts have no doubt 
caused a great deal ofdmnage to confidence and security building measures but there is 
such dissatisfaction with the economy and Obama Administration that Tim's 
~Qmpcndiu!11 of pl:ttriot mythQ1Qgy easily turns people to him and against the de facto 
corporation. I will be including links and files liberally on the thumb drive so forgive me 
for peppering this tour with only the more recent and pertinent links. 

This video is from last week, I call it the Christmas Fireside Chat. At first they thought it 
important enough to autoplay for anybody coming to the website so scroll down to the 
video and see Tim and Nathan boasting ofmilitary support and that they have already 
won. Recently RAPlRuSA started selling ID Cards for $125/Card. These are national ID 
Cards, Travel Warrants and Ranger ID Cards. Nathan boasted that the Ranger ID Cards 
carry authority to arrest sitting judges. The Travel Warrants carry a guarantee that there 
will be setoff in Equity, in case there is an incident (ticket or traffic accident). This is a 
photo of the mail drop, granted it is actually near the capital building in Carson City, 
Nevada. I do not believe that they are actually generating the physical cards (scam) but 
there are reports on the blogs that the police are honoring these Travel Warrants with 
verbal warning. In my layman opinion the Travel Warrant (warrant as in comptroller 
warrant) is forgery ofa Comptroller Warrant back on RAPlRuSA and is therefore bereft 
for any setoff because Tim's liens, unless he can move Ron's lien, cannot provide the 
liquidity bond for driving without an insurance policy. In any event, he was to move the 
Iien(s) first, prior to selling the cards in order to bond them. I will not bother here to try 
developing all the things wrong with this instrument. 

Tim disappeared for a month as the Request for Telephone Conference joindered him into 
Hayward Jackson MIZELL's contempt of court in June. I believe that Tim tried to reissue 
the lien and was picked up, or maybe Tim was summoned to meet with FBI and DoJ. My 
gut feeling, without the tools to meddle investigating is that Tim was detained while the 
FBI and DoJ engineered RAPlRuSA as an intelligence mill to measure risk management 
around shutting RAPlRuSA down should it ever grow into a national threat. After a 
phone conversation leaked out, very damaging to Tim, the Cards went on sale and Nathan 
threatened judges we find Tim in another sit down with the FBI and DoJ with Tim's 
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holiday friends there, thinking that they had actually recruited the agents as their 
"guests"! 

That phone conversation leak is an interesting lead-in to Tim's promises about funding, 
which always are deferred by being unable to sell any ofthese negative avennent liens. 
[By the way, I have noted that when Tim is uncertain or knows he is lying, his voice 
drops in vohnne especially on the money issue. You can hear how when he was talking 
about Ron and myself and the 8/1110 recording that I had to amplify his voice by several 
times - especially to get, That hurt us (RAP/RuSA depending on Ron's lien) real bad.] 
One party in that conversation is Carl SEDLAK of this building sale. Tim was boasting 
that RAP!RuSA had purchased the building and it would be the capital building for the 
Republics by giving Carl the title of Secretary of State. He managed to string Carl along 
with that title while paying out ofpocket (Carl's) $30Kfmonth maintenance. The other 
party on the line is Richard MURRAY who tried making arrangements for RAP !RuSA to 
recapture assets seized from DA SILVA by being DA SILVA's agent with this Letter of 
Intent Apparently Richard was frightened by the FBI earlier that day and Party 2 on the 
call picks up at the 2:00 Minute Mark, subconsciously confusing Carl momentarily but 
whoever it was remains silent. Richard is obviously disgruntled with RAP!RuSA but at 
the time I considered Party 2 to be the FBI and the leak to be designed to cull RAP !RuSA 
of tangential collusion and Innocents since the call was after the Cards went on sale and 
Nathan threatened sitting judges with the Rangers ID Cards; I just figured RAP!RuSA 
was being shut down. Tim got on the weekly conference call and smoothed things over, 
again. Now I think it was Richard taking a jab at Tim because the deal (DA SILVA Letter 
ofIntent) never went down as Tim has been promising all year that the US Government 
and/or the economy will collapse and RAP!RuSA will arise. 

All this is to convince you that my friend Ronald Roy is a victim ofa charismatic 
charlatan who should have openly disclosed failure ofhis negative avennent liens and 
process to Ron, long before our August 1 st conversation. I even met his attorney Gary 
FIELDER and know first hand that Gary was heavily influenced by all the patriot 
mythology that Ron had bought into - especially dichotomizing US and sovereign 
citizens, and people from the de facto corporation c. 1871. I captured a Hollywood 
snippet expressing sentiment and parataxic distortion Quxtaposition) around USA Inc.'s 
charter to promote sporting events. Ronald Roy would likely have terminated all his lien 
process had this lack ofconfidence in process come to light. Granted the Equity Claim 
lien Ron was prosecuted for was from Derral SCHROEDER of southern Colorado, I hope 
that you are now convinced that Ron was counting on Tim's negative avennent lien 
process to save the day. 

My recommendation upon consideration of these factors in Ron's appeal, should you 
uphold the trial court, is that you remand the case to Judge KRIEGER with 
recommendation to maintain the conviction but reduce the sentencing to immediate Close 
Supervision beginning immediately. Additionally I hope you will consider the distortions 
in political thinking (that jural society with no surveyed boundary can compete with the 
territorial State for authorized government) propagated by RAP!RuSA and pursue some 
investigation as to why with forgery and threat to the domestic tranquility by Nathan 
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purporting authority to arrest sitting judges the FBI and DoJ pretend to be friendly and in 
support ofRAPlRuSA. The only logic I make of it is that Tim is turning an intelligence 
mill. The cost ofthat mill is worth examining. A vast tmYority ofthe people drawn into 
this are simply victims ofmisunderstanding the lawful remedies available and they are of 
course victims ofthe Global Financial Crisis. They should not become victims ofa soft 
sting operation from the same government they already distrust. 

TGMtTOM 

1861 

Respectfully, 

StAlE 

1876 

A copy ofthis letter has been sent to Gary FIELDER at his law offices address. He can 
get a copy ofthe disk from the Tenth Circuit clerk ofcourt ifhe chooses. 

STATE OF COLORADO } 
} ss 

COUNTY OF EL PASO } 

Subscribed and sworn to before me on the 3rt;! day ofJanuary, 2011 by the affiant 
who is personally known to me. My commission expires /1- /0'- OJO13 . 

~1 

/J.LfIlMl t?(LAJLli~ 
~ 
-< 
o 
o 

II!O}6(j PlAbllc 
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Information 

This item seems to be a J!il,k e1c:Jli1QUlon American1ristory. It is obvious 011 the Zapruder 
Footage that the bullet slug to JFK's head came from the direction of the gunman, 
William GREER, the Secret Service driver pointing the pistol at the President's head. As 
shown in many documents the slug nearly missed but knocked offa large portion of the 
right side ofhis skull causing deflection to his left (opposite the slug being deflected off 
his skull) but mainly, when the slug strikes the deadly blow, JFK's head is thrown 
backward, away from William GREER the left-handed Secret Service driver pointing 
what looks convincingly like a pistol. Between frames you can even see the pistol raise 
the appropriate angle for recoil in a trained agent's hand. 

The Zapruder footage I have is from a documentary about digitizing the 
original footage before it became to old to be useful. I am convinced you are watching 
what was on that original Zapruder footage. This 24 seconds ofvideo at 88Mbytes ofdisk 
demonstrates that I have presented the clearest and closest rendition of the Zapruder 
footage you will find short of the documentary I copied it from 

Here is a sU12P!cmenta! video off the Internet where we see that the Secret Service waved 
off two agents who were assigned to ride on the steel supports on the back ofthe vehicle. 
Most importantly to note is that the driver assigned to the right stand would have 
interfered with the rifleman's (fIrst of the two) shot at the President. Watching GREER 
carefully we see him inspect the President and he seems to surmise that he must pull his 
pistol and execute the head shot. It is confusing about the sniper or snipers taking one 
shot or two, and which one hit the Governor so please stay focused on the physics ofthe 
head wound. 

Regards, 

i-~ )~~~~:._~,;{~. 
David ·M;rrill. ";~~~Ii~:):;~;·;;,'r:':< 

, ' ".~ " 

STATE OF COLORADO } 
} ss 

COUNTY OF EL PASO } 

3vcl 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on the - day ofJanuary, 2011 by the 
who is personally known to me. My commission expires 0- OJ 0 '3 

~Il/MA C/W d.&:
lUoNrH fi.{bf, G 

..... ' 
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Link Library 

Links in order: 

hllps:!!C/Qf'Lf!;oogle,coml/ea,t? lei 0811:aV h( ;n}j1LMli:JiNzM2Y21IZwZm YvOONi;U 1r11' 
[:'4ZIl1() Tf4M~i'NjJfjl)ZJYjc~&hL..211 

h!!pS:/ldocs,goog/e,coml/ea[>ici()B ILal' .hl 17 VIm Y/d2Njk2A1z,"4tMjQ I YFOOZjg31. WL'3Z 
JAfYJJ?:>: YjA1z/'vtjNml'v'2J.'h&hl L'fl&alflhkev ('l'y'U=3dyc:. 

http:IM11W.voutube.comluseriRepublicoftheUSA 

1J1IJ}}j/(IOG~y..!gi2f}};'/(!:J-'Ql1Il)'iell'L'r:)a l'&J)hl" exp/Q/'er&chromc !!7le&srcld=OBl Eat' hl77 
V!mZDBiNjk5( )DlvltNzA r Y5;oOYiRlIl!: IIIJT/\41QtYjjOlvlldi YWJmZjk0& hlen&aul!l/.:c\' C 
O()Zo!'!.;. 

OB I I:a~' /Jll7VhnZj)IOlJ~g4YzgIZjM4N}mOZldi!.IVFiY 

!J[lps./ld()cs,gQQg/e,com//eaCit! ()BU~'aV h{J7VIl7I Yl7Il l 2MlIINTYtYlYl4ZS'()()OTQ3r IIi 
7,J)a!NzhlM::u3 YiAxNW/:O& hi en 
---~.-...........~--'.J'- ............

lll1/l.s:/ldocs,goog/e.com//eaj}icL..{}B 1/:0 V h{J7VlmZLZhNzh/01A1!NzQlIN( '()()/vfWtyI If 
J/lil;';1M ljjZGl\d) Iff3() l'Cll'& hi CII 

h!lp,li:;ldocs,goog/e.com//ea{,hl Of)1/:'01: hU7VlmZWUz()/,YzNmQIODMz()('()ONl}{hI, 
nh7jM!J;flf{JxN I fi2cH2RIlN/)/.:2& II !~! 

hllf.ls://docS,,!{()()g/e.coml/ea/?id .... ()f) I /~'a J.r h l 17 VIm N/Nk77YwN'l FtZmH()()SO()Zllzl WIO 
M2JIM].JhZ1Y I NTgzNIL2&h/ ell 

ill1p~://docI,gO()gle.c()m//ea{' ilCH(JH! 1~-aV hL/7VlmAIj/vf2J1jJ1jYz!1 yzgwOCOO YzFml Ig4Z 
GMtlvIIZiMtVlxltflMOMzY,5'&hL ell 

bJlps:!(/s..J('.'i,goog/c:.,c:'om//eqCiej () Bl/:,ql'..JJ.. (l71 'I!II Y2EzN::.JmNj/t YJ FzZCOOZiZ/LTg() YI1I 
Lt\lTc5Mlg20GJiZ/kw&hL en 

hIlI' :1/11'11 'H', co/uradoreplih /ic. OfX 

fUii': I/img 706, inlOgcs/wc/.:, '[.'iIiI!Ig 70613 3 6 ()/Irm'eIH'(Jrrm tJJllg 
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/illps:/ldo(s.goog!e.coml/eat: Ie/ OR I FaV.h(/7V/!uM2FzNmO / Y'W()IMD./iMCO()ZmNm{ 
[g3ZDQtYfJl(jSZDAxYmMzZ1Zj&hI i!){ 

!II10://;l1w694. imcwcsi7ack.lIs l illw694!9IS0/1ims1'oicc/cvc/'\'. ilW_""~+____....~~_____~.____...._~""L;;.____....___~.~.__._.__----~.J~ 

hllpSjIdQcs.goQgle.comll(;aC Id Oflfl:'aV hi !7J?1!1 YTc4NGIFYlF!lvJ,f;'FONCO(JN2('ld Jeff 
4Y1II()f)!cMjf3Ymllw{)JJk&hI (!!. 

bllp:!I\1'WH'J111iv£.'. c{ml!hus ;(le.~)'/ltest-

,ntclii!J{Jjl/iudex,s,..;t/)O{) (j/() 7/.5.('I1L diego/J{Jscd group to '" h1!\' p{hIm! 


lWps./(ducs. R()og!e.co!1!lleqt? lei 081far hl/7V!mljzASNU4NlltYic(JZ')'OOMII,:r{ TgOZI' 
ktNil]JlJNz{i7JZhNDA2&hl ell 

i7!(pS://doCS.gQQ,R!C,COf}ll/eaCid OHLFaV hl f7V/f71NHT()()DJIM(;YIZTkSMS()()ZC;/~OIJr 
1}(J[) rIM f),ZiX7AxA1I1iI2AIlFI & h/ ell 

II!)]}S ,l~fL()l''i)!J}!.!.g!e. ('()In/Iea,C;d~m[)8J.Lcrl: ,h{l71lfm.LYZjJjY21 !SM2QLYJl mo( '(JONWYJL r1' 
/:"/( )GltZIVl /1.''/[111< Yz Y207J:'1 &h! CIl 

b1JJz~::!/d()cs.g(!()g!s:..con}((eat? iLl O/lll:'a V hUZ11m YfA.yM1YQvNjl,',Zf)ZjMif/OMD(J Irff 
F1ljTOfNzNnlOJ)kONf)g2MJA3&11L el1&aulhkqv ('KrSJ1KkI 

1I/jJ}..5.:f/doc'\,goog{e, corn/!eqCht 0 H /fql~ h[17V!mN2Q3 YLR / NzkI()GFvNLOO;HZ"}':?rLbJ 
MI2.4rZIRmiVjIIMfV8iODAS&hLL'll 

/lllps://dO(,Lf!;oogle.com/!eaCid OHI Fa/' bU7VlmN2liliyrQSZiYtMzA5NSOOAlzAIfrfl! 
MI)/fNDY3N2/:'l1'YzcxNIV1Vk&hl ell ----..-~----....-----....----....-

171.1I!.l:://dUl:,:W)()g/e. c()m/IeC!f!-~OB / Fq r' h{17VfIllM21/ZIlU(}Of) YI ( ) ITkN( '0 ()0 DdktJf. 
UYz/!N2f:'w( )f)FiYz!dN2Yz&hl J'fl 

fJ;lps://docs.g()()g/e.com/leqph/r)BIFaV h{!7f'/!Ul'iisJ)Zml:zZlllZDdklv,1,SJl.flXll!)LJkzN 
2MINmFONidiNJA1:'(ND{7..:&hl·· ell- ....~--~---.,t:...~---.---~.----- .. 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 


I, Sarah Stennett, the undersigned, hereby certifY that the documents listed below were received by 
Courier Process Service, Inc. I further certifY that I deposited true and correct copies of the following: 

Envelope addressed to Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals #10-1457, 1823 Stout Street, Byron White 
Courthouse, Denver, Colorado, 80257, containing: 

A pre-addressed postage paid return envelope addressed to David Merrill 

Two original Amicus Curiae, one to be filed and to be returned 

Two original Information, to be filed and one to be returned 

Link Library sheet, one to be filed and one to be returned 

Thumb Drive to be filed 

Copies of Certificate of Mailing, one copy to be filed and one copy to be returned 


in the United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the parties shown on the mailing list attached 
hereto, this 5th day of January, 2011. 

r, Sarah Stennett, also deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid, an envelope addressed to Gary 
Don Fielder, Esquire, 5777 Olde Wadsworth, Ste R-700, Arvada, Colorado, 80002, containing an original 
Amicus Curiae, Information, Link Library sheet, and copy of Certificate of Mailing. 

Case #10-1457 
Trail Court #09-CR-13 USDC Colorado 

Courier Process Service, Inc., job reference #20 [10001[9 
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